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Abstract: The allyl ion pair is discussed in terms of several important bonding concepts. Both semiempirical and ab initio 
SCF-MO calculations show that the stability of the ion pair is related to the degree of covalent bonding between the two for
mal counterions. Hydrogen bonding and acid catalytic effects are discussed in the light of current ideas concerning the role 
of intermolecular charge transfer in determining the bonding characteristics of molecules. 

In recent years, there have been several important devel
opments in the field of carbonium ion chemistry. The direct 
observation of carbonium ions in superacids,22 the precise 
definition of the concept of anchimeric assistance,213 and the 
discovery that ion pairs can play an important role in solvo-
lytic reactions3 are examples of such significant develop
ments. This activity has stimulated considerable theoretical 
work which has primarily dealt with the structure of free 
carbonium ions.4 On the other hand, the structure of ion 
pairs appears to have received little attention from quantum 
chemists. With this in mind, we undertook a qualitative 
SCF-MO study of the allylic ion pair which has been impli
cated in the rearrangement of allyl halides.5 The choice of 
the model system has been dictated by the very fact that the 
allylic ion pair can serve as the prototype for the discussion 
of several important bonding concepts: (1) the subjacent or
bital control of pericyclic bonding;6 (2) the effect of back 
bonding on the stability of complexes;7 (3) the effect of in
termolecular charge transfer in determining bonding char
acteristics of molecules or molecular complexes.8 

In this work, semiempirical INDO 9 calculations as well 
as nonempirical ab initio calculations of the various geome
tries of the allylic ion pair are reported. Emphasis is placed 
not on the absolute magnitudes of the calculated quantities 
but rather on the qualitative trend. Allyl fluoride and allyl 
chloride have been chosen as the model substrates. Since 
the qualitative conclusions regarding the corresponding ion 
pairs are identical, we shall only discuss the ion pair of the 
allyl cation and the fluoride anion. 

The first task that we undertook was to determine the 
relative energies of the unsymmetrical and symmetrical ion 
pairs. In both semiempirical and ab initio calculations F 
was allowed to move from Ci to C3 of the allyl group at a 
distance of 1.80 A above the plane of the allyl framework 
and along the hypothetical line connecting Cj and C3. 

The ab initio computations have been carried out at the 
STO-4G10 level of sophistication by using the Gaussian 70 
series of programs.11 We have first fully optimized the ge
ometry of the allyl cation,12 which has subsequently been 
kept constant (at the computed values) in the computation 
of the energy variation which accompanies the migration of 
F from C, to C3. 

In the INDO computations the geometry of the allyl 
framework was computed by reference to standard bond 
lengths and bond angles.9 

The comparison between ab initio and INDO results can 
be seen in Figure 1. In both cases there is a barrier to the al
lylic rearrangement and the symmetrical form represents 

the transition state for the rearrangement.13 It is notewor
thy that the semiempirical and ab initio approaches provide 
results which agree very closely and are also in good quali
tative agreement with experimental findings of Sneen and 
his coworkers.3 The x charges and gross charges of the two 
forms at the semiempirical and ab initio levels are shown in 
Charts I and II. 

Chart I 

^-Charges (INDO) Gross Charges (INDO) 

(a) Unsymmetrical Ion Pair 

F -0.4017 

0.0095 

F-0.3601 

0-01.19 

(b) Symmetrical Ion Pair 

F -0.98.55 F -0.4770 

Chart II 

Ti-Charges (STO-4G) Gross Charges (STO-4G) 

(a) Unsymmetrical Ion Pair 

F -0.18(W F -0.16*1 

(b) Symmetrical Ion Pair 

F-0.9410 F - 0 . 1 

The term ir charge is defined as the quantity 1 — «„., 
where nn is the electron density of a pz AO. The term gross 
charge is defined a s Z - « (STO-4G) or Q - n (INDO), 
where Z is the atomic number, Q is the number of valence 
electrons of an atom, and n is the gross electron density of 
an atom. 

From the comparison of the data listed in the previous 
chart, it can be seen that, while the values of the -K charges 
computed at the INDO and ab initio levels are in good 
qualitative agreement, the agreement is much less satisfac
tory in the case of the gross charges. However, in this case 
the differences are caused mainly by the different polariza
tion of the C-H bonds in the INDO and ab initio computa-
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Figure 1. Energy variation of the migration of F from Ci to C3. 

tions. In INDO computations, in fact, the gross charge at 
the hydrogen atoms of the C-H bonds is slightly negative, 
while in ab initio computations is positive. However, the 
same kind of qualitative trends are revealed by the two sets 
of data (INDO and ab initio). It is clear, in fact, that the 
degree of charge separation depends on the geometry of the 
ion pair, being maximal in the symmetrical form and mini
mal in the unsymmetrical form. In other words, the unsym-
metrical form is a pseudo ion pair to the extent that there is 
very substantial covalent bonding between the two formal 
counterions. On the other hand, the symmetrical form is a 
true ion pair made up essentially of the allyl cation and the 
fluoride anion. As we shall see below, the degree of charge 
separation within the allylic ion pair, or the degree of cova
lent bonding between the two counterions, is an index of the 
relative stabilities of the various geometries of the ion pair. 

We shall now examine the orbital interactions which are 
responsible for the relative instability of the symmetrical 
form. The principal orbital interactions involve the three al
lylic TT MO's and the FPz AO. The dominant orbital interac
tion as illustrated in Figure 2 is between \p\ of the allylic 
MO's and the FPz AO and results in zero net bonding be
tween the allylic fragment and F. This is an important re
sult because it indicates that subjacent orbital control is not 
important in stabilizing the transition states of allylic rear
rangements in which the migrating group has a high ion
ization potential, i.e., subjacent orbital control does not 
occur in polar [1,3] sigmatropic shifts. Subjacent orbital 
control, however, is important in stabilizing the transition 
state of nonpolar [1,3] sigmatropic shifts. This difference 
between the polar and the nonpolar cases at the level of a 
one-configuration analysis can be seen in Figures 2 and 3. 
The importance of subjacent orbital control in each case de
pends directly on the ability of the pz to interact apprecia
bly with both yp\ and ^3. This occurs in the nonpolar but not 
in the polar case. In accordance with this analysis, the over
lap populations of the pz orbital of F and the pz orbitals of 
Ci and C3 of the allyl fragment are expected to be near 
zero; our calculations confirm these expected trends and the 
results are given in Table I. 

There is an additional orbital interaction which can be 
responsible for weak bonding of the allyl fragment and the 
leaving group in the symmetrical form. This orbital interac
tion involves the p* lone pair of the fluoride anion and \p2 of 
the allyl cation and it is sketched below. 

The calculated overlap populations reflecting this inter
action are positive and are displayed in Table I. 

Hf *•• 

i X «• 

tm«^ - ^ s 

Figure 2. MO interaction diagram for a polar [1,3] sigmatropic shift. 
The symmetric form represents the transition state of the rearrange
ment. 
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Figure 3. MO interaction diagram for a nonpolar [1,3] sigmatropic 
shift. The symmetric form represents the transition state of the rear
rangement. 

G > F O 

On the basis of these theoretical considerations, we are 
led to a rather simple picture of the allylic rearrangement. 
Specifically, covalent bonding of the ion pair is maximum in 
the unsymmetrical form as revealed by the overlap popula
tion data of Table I. In the course of the rearrangement, the 
degree of covalent bonding continuously decreases until the 
transition state, corresponding to the symmetrical form, is 
reached. It is apparent, then, that ion pairs are not devoid of 
covalent bonding. In fact, covalency determines the relative 
stability of various geometric configurations of a particular 
ion pair. 
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Table I. Bond Orders, Overlaps, and Overlap Populations (OP,)" at the INDO Level and Overlap Populations (OP2) at the ab Initio Level 
for Symmetrical and Unsymmetrical Allyl Fluoride Ion Pair 

C1-F 
C2-F 
C3-F 

C - F 
C2-F 
C3-F 

Bond order 

-0 .0717 
-0 .1100 
-0 .0717 

0.8283 
0.0003 

-0 .3376 

p 
1 ^ p * 

Overlap 

0.0437 
0.0989 
0.0437 

0.1544 
0.0299 
0.0023 

- F P ! 

OP, 

-0 .0031 
-0 .0108 
-0 .0031 

0.1279 
0.0000 

-0 .0008 

OP2 Bond order 

Symmetrical 
- 0 .0699 0.6055 
-0 .0033 0.0000 
-0 .0699 0.6055 

Unsymmetrical 
0.1201 -0 .0189 

-0 .0019 0.0475 
- 0 . 0 0 1 2 -0 ,0440 

Overlap 

0,0423 
0.0000 
0.0423 

0.0000 
0.0294 
0.0050 

-Fp 1 

OP, 

0,0256 
0.0000 
0.0257 

0.0000 
0.0014 

- 0 . 0 0 0 2 

OP2 

0.0208 
0.0000 
0.0208 

0.0000 
0.0008 

- 0 . 0 0 0 4 

" OPi = Bond order X overlap. 
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Figure 4. Dependence of the energy barrier to rearrangement on the 
coordination distance between F and H+. 

Up to now, the model which we have described has been 
a gas phase one. In an actual solvolytic reaction, there are 
the additional effects of hydrogen bonding and acid cataly
sis which are to be considered in order to arrive at some re
liable conclusions. We have examined the effect of coordi
nation of H2O and H + with the allylic ion pair and this 
problem has been investigated only at the INDO level. The 
good agreement obtained in the previous computations of 
the energy variation at the INDO and ab initio levels pro
vides confidence in the reliability of the INDO results in 
these two similar problems. The symmetrical and unsym
metrical coordinated allylic ion pairs are shown below. The 
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energy variation which accompanies the migration of F — 
H + and F- - - H - O - H from C1 to C3 of the allylic fragment 
is shown in Figure 1. Hydrogen bonding has no effect. On 
the other hand, coordination of F by a proton dramatically 
reduces the barrier to migration by lowering the energy of 
the symmetrical form much more than that of the unsym
metrical form. This was found to be true for three typical 
cases regardless of the assumed distance between F and H + . 

-E+Cj) 

Figure S. MO interaction diagram for the interaction between an elec
trophile and the unsymmetrical ion pair. 

The dependence of the barrier height on this distance pa
rameter is shown in Figure 4. It is clear that shorter F- - -
H + distances tend to produce a greater reduction on the 
height of the barrier. 

The catalysis effect revealed by the calculations can be 
simply understood through some current concepts regarding 
the effect of charge transfer on the bonding properties of 
molecules. The interaction of an electrophile E + with the 
symmetrical or unsymmetrical ion pair involves, principally, 
the HOMO of the ion pair and the vacant orbital of the 
electrophile. A consequence of this interaction is that 
charge transfer from the former to the latter orbital occurs. 
In the case of the unsymmetrical form, there is removal of 
bonding electron density between F and Ci and develop
ment of bonding electron density between F and H + (Fig
ure 5). Since the two effects are energetically opposite, one 
expects no drastic influence of coordination on the energy of 
the unsymmetrical form. However, in the case of the sym
metrical ion pair, there is removal of antibonding electron 
density between F and Ci and C3 and the development of 
bonding electron density between F and H + (Figure 6). 
Both effects are energetically favorable and one expects a 
drastic lowering of the energy of the symmetrical form upon 
coordination. Calculations of the IT bond order of the sym
metrical ion pair confirm this prediction. The ir bond order 
between an allylic carbon and the fluorine is taken to be 
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Table II. 7r-Bond* Orders of the Symmetrical, Proton 
Coordinated, Ion Pair 

No coordi- F - H + distance, A 
nation 7r-bond 1.42 x-bond 1.62 x-bond 1.82 Tr-bond 

order order order order 

Ci-F -0.061 -0.022 -0.042 -0.044 
C2-F 0.047 0.038 0.014 0.019 
C3-F -0.061 -0.022 -0.042 -0.044 

Table III. Total Bond Orders and Overlaps of the Symmetrical, 
Proton Coordinated, Ion Pair" 

' C p z - r p3 > 
Bond order Overlap 

Ci-F 0.0441 0.0437 
C2-F 0.1650 0.0989 
C3-F 0.0441 0.0437 
F-H 0.9061 0.1697 

* F - H + distance is 1.42 A. 

equal to the sum of the p z -p z bond orders of the two occu
pied x-type molecular orbitals. As can be seen in Figure 2, 
xi would represent a bonding interaction between CPz and 
FPz while 7T2 an antibonding interaction. The x bond orders 
calculated by reference to these two MO's only are dis
played in Table II. One can see that in the symmetrical ion 
pair coordination of a proton resulted in a change in the Cpz 

— Fp z bond order from —0.061 to —0.022; e.g., coordina
tion of a proton reduced the magnitude to antibonding de-
stabilization of the symmetrical ion pair. Furthermore, the 
dependence exhibited by the barrier to migration on the F-
- -H + distance in Figure 3 can be easily correlated with the 

change in the x bond order as the distance between the flu
orine and the proton is varied. As shown in Table II, the x 
bond order becomes more antibonding as the coordination 
distance increases. This results in destabilization of the 
symmetric ion pair as the F H + distance becomes larger. 
Since the symmetric ion pair represents the energy maxi
mum in the allylic rearrangement, destabilization of the ion 
pair results in an increase in the barrier to migration. Short
er F — H + distances, on the other hand, result in a lower 
barrier to migration due to a greater stabilization of the 
rearrangement transition state; e.g., the CPz — FP2 bond 
order becomes less antibonding. This is due to greater 
charge transfer from the HOMO of the ion pair to the va
cant orbital of the electrophile since the magnitude of the 
charge transfer is directly proportional to the overlap of the 
interacting orbitals. Table HI shows the total CPz - FPz 

bond orders calculated over all the occupied molecular or
bitals of the ion pair complex. Coordination of a proton re
sults in a change in the total CiPz - FPz bond order from 
—0.0717 to 0.0441; e.g., the symmetrical ion pair becomes 
endowed with substantial covalent bonding. 

Finally, the inability of hydrogen bonding to lower the 
barrier to migration can be traced to the high energy of the 
vacant a* orbital of H2O. The energy separation of this or
bital and the HOMO of the ion pair is apparently too large 
for any efficient interaction to occur and this precludes any 
substantial charge transfer. 

The results of this study can be summarized by saying 
that the stability of an ion pair is directly related to the de
gree of covalent bonding present in the ion pair. Covalent 
bonding is indicated by positive and large bond orders be
tween the two formal counterions. The perturbing environ
ment can act upon the stability of the ion pair in a decisive 
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Figure 6. MO interaction diagram for the interaction between an elec
trophile and the symmetrical ion pair. 

way by altering the covalent characteristics. Thus, solvent, 
hydrogen bonding, and catalysis can be used in a predict
able manner to alter the kinetics of rearrangements which 
proceed via the intermediacy of ion pairs. 
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